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PREFACE.
ONCE more the silent steady flow of precious time brings us
to a year's close-and we unite in lifting our hearts in grateful
thanks to the FATHER of MERCIES for all His loving kindness and
tender goodness bestowed upon us day by day, and night by night,
continually. Truly, His compassions fail not. Every word of
His precious promises He keeps with unfailing faithfulness, and it
becomes us well to be truly grateful and glad" with the gladness
of His people.~ Our monthly pages have recorded during the
past year many and great changes in the personality of our attached
readers, and the ranks of the glorified have received a large accession
from the earthly reserves of our beloved fellow-believers. We
give our GOD thanks for their sweet fellowship below, and also for
their victorious deliverance through Grace over the godless world
and its SATANIC inspiration.
We take courage from the past, knowing that our Divine BENEFACTOR and GUIDE is incapable of vari.ableness or shadow of turn- ,
ing, and that He cannot deny Himself. It is our humble confidence that the truths we seek to uphold in these pages are honoured
by the blessed SPIRIT, and that our dear readers find themselves
thereby placed under constant obligation to show forth His worthy
praise. It has been the humble aim of the honoured line of past
EDITORS during the unprecedently long existence of this MAGAZINE
-including the distinguished name of the ever beloved AUGUSTUS
MONTAGU TOPLADy-extending to a period of 145 years, to bear
praiseful witness to the rich sovereignty of the Grace of the everlasting Covenant of the TRIUNE JEHOvAH-the FATHER, the
SON, and the HOLY GHOST. But the ranks of mature and SPIRITled Christians are, in the judgment of observers, .growing sadly
decimated and scattered in these last days. Not that religious
profession is less general than in former times; it is probably, in
a certain sense, even more popular. But it is formal and flimsy.
What we mourn over is the superficial character of the Pulpit and
the Religious Press. There is)ittle thirst for the living waters; and
but a poor esteem for the true BREAD of the Word. The cry now
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is for" flesh" instead of for" manna "-" Now is our soul dried
away; there is nothing at all, beside this manna, before our eyes"
(Num. xi. 6). And coincidently with this general defection around
us, there is decay of fervent love amongst the brethren themselves,
a lowapprehensi')n of the Apostolic precept-" See that ye love
one another with a pure heart fervently" (1 Pet. i. 22). The practical
standard of affection amongst the saints of to-day seems getting
lower and less real. The spiritual earnestness of the Church of
the Firstborn, described in the inspired Song of Solomon (viii. 6)
is now known but feebly-and apparently known but by a few,
" Set me as a seal upon Thine heart, as a seal upon Thine arm:
for love is strong as death: jealousy is cruel as the grave: the
coals thereof are coals of fire, which hath a most vehement flame"
(Hebrew: the fire-flames of JAH). Alas, how far otherwise, practically, among GOD'S saints does the fervency of brotherly love
manifest itself to-day! How often are Christian hearts like to mere
"smoking flax"; they give forth .little real spiritual warmth to
those around! Why, brethren, do we thus reflect feebly the profoundness and intenseness of our heavenly FATHER'S surpassing love?
Is it not that we are content to stay habitually at a distance from
His feet, and to forego nearer communion of heart with Him Who
"knows no variableness, neither shadow of turning." The Scriptural themes set forth. from month to month in these pages are
prayerfully chosen to help the infirmities of GOD'S servants, and
to stir up the gift of the HOLY SPIRIT which is in them.
The children of our HEAVENLY FATHER are lovingly invited to
give "the more earnest heed" to the things which they have
heard, for they are apt to be let slip, or, as the margin aptly explains,
ito "run out, as leaking vessels." Some of our scattered correspondents assure us that they have been readers of our venerated
pages thirty, and even fifty, years. Such greatly cherish the
Truth-the unchanging Truth-it sets forth, and thirst for deeper
draughts of " the living water." We thankfully and gladly quote
for all such the gracious invitation and welcome the holy Word
addresses to such. "And the SPIRIT and the Bride say, Come.
And let him that heareth say, Come. And let him that is athirst
come: and whosoever will, let him take the water of life freely"
(Rev. xxii. 17). Oh, drink, brethren,_into the inmost springs of
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these exhaustless waters of Truth, which flow indeed from under
the throne of the HOLY THREE, and meanwhile also sing to
JEHOVAH'S praise:" Afresh I praise Thee for Thine ever new
And blessed Word;
Daily it comes to me, fresh as the dew,This blessed Word;
Oh, be it mine, yet more and more, I pray,
To meditate therein both night and day!
" What God hath spoken well demands our time!
His blessed Word!
Let patient, loving toil, search His sublime
And blessed Word!
Only to meditation is it given,
To taste the fulness of this Truth from heaven.
" Grains of this gold expand to boundless leaf;
This blessed Word
Gives itself out to search, not survey brief,
o blessed Word!
One page of Thee is inexhaustible!
Nought shows eternity's employ so well !
~, Exhaustless is Thy new, and new Thine old,
Most blessed Word!
Such wealth of folded treasure to unfold,
o blessed Word,
Demands eternity! helps me to see
How endless life may endless learning be! "
One last earnest word must be now added to what the EDITOR
has been enabled to pen, which his beloved friends, he is sure, will
prayerfully, to their utmost, act upon in the dear interests of the
old and much loved MAGAZINE. Will each reader, for the precious
Truth's sake, kindly and prayerfully make diligent endeavours to
get fresh subscribers for dear TOPLADY'S MAGAZINE, for next yeareither jointly, or, better still, individually. The time on earth is
growing short, and the day for devoted service for the blessed LORD
will speedily be gone for ever. "Whatsoever thy hand findeth to
do, do it with thy might; for there is no work, nor device, nor
knowledge, nor wisdom, in the grave, whither thou goest " (Eccles
ix. 10). FAREWELL.
THE EDITOR.
CLIFTON, BRISTOL,
December 1st, 1911.

